
Howdy fellow alumni,
Hope this newsletter finds you all well! Although it is our first newsletter of the calendar year, it 

is far far too late to say Happy New Year…however, I hope you’ve had a good start to 2016 and you are as excited 
for the year ahead as we are at HWUFC.

This year will be a huge one for HWUFC! We are moving into Oriam, the Scottish Performance 
Centre for Sport, we will be joining the University in celebrating their 50th Anniversary and we will of course be 
kicking on from the fantastic new alumni relationships we made over our 70th Anniversary celebrations in 2015!

In my role as Alumni Officer, there’s a few things to achieve this year:
Club Dinner Weekend Alumni Event

As always, we will look to host an Alumni Event on the Friday of HWUFC’s end-of-year Club Dinner Weekend. 
Alumni are invited to attend the HWUFC vs Cumbernauld Colts FC u20s game, as it is our final game of the year in 
the Lowland/EOS Youth league. Kick-off at 7.45pm. We will then head to ‘Platform 5’ Bar at Haymarket at 9.30pm 
for some food & drink. More info can be found on the facebook event by clicking here.
Sort Out the 100 Club Donations & Financial Planning

Although we are thrilled there has been so many HWUFC alumni reengaged with the club over the past 18 
months, we are still shy of where we would like to be in terms of 100 Club members. This is partly due to us not 
pushing it that much and the fact that the system for signing up was pretty archaic! We’ve thankfully improved 
the sign-up process with a new online application link and we are also working as a club to improve 
communication to our members on how much their donations are helping the club. Here’s hoping we can get 100 
members in the 100 Club by 2017!
HWU 50th Anniversary Celebrations/Oriam Opening

Some of you may know that 2016 sees the 50th Anniversary of when our beloved Heriot-Watt was granted 
it’s Royal Charter and officially became a University! After our successful celebrations for our 70th Birthday, 
HWUFC has been asked to help the University celebrate 50 years of yellow and blue! The plan is to tie these 
celebrations in with the opening of the new Oriam complex in August, hopefully with some sort of HWU vs ‘Guest 
Team’ fixture…anyone got a contact at Barcelona??

So as you can see there’s lots in the pipeline! However, this is your Alumni Club so if  there’s anything you would 
like to see or anything you think we can improve on…or if you want to help out with the clubs yourself, please get 
in touch!

Enjoy the newsletter,

Chris Donnelly

https://www.facebook.com/events/582935671881102/
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The new 2015/16 season brought about a change in management at 
HWUFC as Ian Little was appointed 1st Team Head Coach following 
Chris Smith’s resignation at the end of last season.

In a long senior playing career, Ian (or ‘Yano’ as he’s better known 
in footballing circles) represented Meadowbank Thistle, Alloa
Athletic and Berwick Rangers before settling at Berwick, where over 
a period of eight years he occupied the positions of player-coach, 
player-Assistant Manager and Manager. Like his two predecessors 
in the HWUFC Head Coach position, Ian is a holder of the UEFA ‘A’ 
Coaching Licence.

After a strong first season with a relatively young squad (even for 
our standards!) things are already looking good for next season 
with Yano committed to continuing in his position as Head Coach. 

Keep up the good work Yano!

EOS Update

Change is a constant factor for University sides like the Watt and each season an adjustment has to 
be made as players depart and others arrive, but one of the most difficult aspects of player 
movement comes when a number of the graduates who provide the team with much-needed 
experience make the decision to move on.  Since last season, the Watt has had to face the departure 
of two players who made huge contributions to the club:  Andy Forbes and Sean Muhsin.  

The loss of players of that calibre was bound to have an effect on the team’s performance in the 
East of Scotland League, and it has had, but we have been fortunate in some other respects - chiefly 
in retaining the services of two vital players - scorer supreme Chris Donnelly, who is fast becoming 
one of the Watt’s greatest clubmen and whose phenomenal goals tally has made a huge contribution 
to the Watt’s high position in the league table at this stage [Editor’s note – Cheers Al ]; and that 
other great Watt servant, goalkeeper Craig Saunders.  We were also congratulating ourselves at the 
start of the season in our good fortune in having quality cover in central defence to replace Andy, 
before Jamie Hume and Finn Watt both suffered injuries. However, replacing Sean has been a harder 
task.
So much for the departures - what of the arrivals?  It must be said that the Watt’s Under-20 side is 
full of talent and plays some great football.  Already we have seen a number of its members appear 
in First Team strips and others will follow.  Anton Dowds and Liam Walker were the first to make 
their mark; they were followed by Fraser Wilson and recently Max Allison has come into the side so 
effectively that he looks likely to keep the jersey, just as Jack Daniel did last season.  In cameo 
appearances, others such as Sean Campbell, Scott Munro and Chris Lane have given us a glimpse of 
what lies ahead.  Adam Breen must surely be close to a call-up.

The consolidation of the East of Scotland League into a single structure has made it difficult for 
the Watt to know what to expect of itself this season, but the current position suggests that even 
when the games in hand have been played off, a top-half place can be maintained.  That would be an 
acceptable outcome in a season which has seen even more upset than usual, but we would hope 
that by this time there is enough stability in the squad for us to gain some victories in matches 
against teams around us or above us in the table and finish ahead of some of those who currently 
look set to overtake us.

Of BUCS football this season, the least said the better.  Few of the Watt’s sides enjoyed success in 
their respective Divisions, although the Seconds, the Sevenths and the Women’s team have all done 
well although not quite making the standard for promotion.  The First team has had another dreadful 
season with the team only picking up a single point all year, leading to relegation from the Scottish 
1A Division for the first time in over 10 years. It may be that the Head Coach needs a greater 
understanding of the significance of student competitions but needless to say, it would not be 
acceptable for another season like this one and the last to be endured next time.

HWUFC Honorary President,
Al Matheson
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Burgh Varsity

Hall Of Fame

Walking Football

Sport Science Support & Training Kit

The following members of HWUFC were inducted 
into the Hall of Fame at the 70th Anniversary 
Dinner in September 2015:

- John Kiernan - Scott Sutherland
- Alasdair Matheson       - Ross Leask

It is hoped that the club will further add members 
to this prestigious club as and when they become 
eligible or known to us at future HWUFC events.

HWUFC opened our Hall of Fame as part of our 70th Anniversary Celebrations in 2015.

The committee set the criteria as follows:
- Consistent outstanding contribution to the club for a period upwards of ten years 

through volunteer work and/or playing performance.
- Past members who have achieved and maintained a high-level of prestige in the 

sport of football.

Our student committee member, Rory Learmonth, has this season led on the 
formation and development of the South-West Edinburgh community Walking 
Football programme. 
Aimed at older members of the community, the walking football programme has been 
a tremendous success with sessions taking place throughout the year at Balerno High 
School and later indoor at the Riccarton Sports Academy.

To top off a tremendous season, the 
team is travelling to ….. in the summer 
for the ………. Tournament!

I’m sure theyre’ll be some cracking 
stories from the lads after that trip!

The annual Burgh Varsity took place again 
this year with our three football squads 
collectively beating the yahs 2 games to 1 
in the hunt for the football point.

Unfortunately, it just wasn’t enough as

The club is going from strength to strength and sometimes it can be tough 
to keep track of all the great work the students are doing!

Here’s a few highlights of the year!
Edinburgh University Sports Union took home the overall trophy with a 14-13 win. 
Our scores were:

To watch the tremendous video of our Men’s 1st Team’s penalty shootout, as 
filmed by the Watt Ultras, click here – definitely worth a watch!

This season, HWUFC has made an 
active attempt to increase the 
professionalism surrounding the 
clubs performance squads (1st Team 
& u20s). 

Thanks to your Alumni Fundraising, 
the club has managed to purchase 
training kit for the teams as well as 
ensure the return of a Sports Science 
programme for the players involved 
in these squads.

The young Watt ballers have had weekly strength & conditioning sessions made up of 
weights, balance/core and prehab work, overseen by a member of the Heart of 
Midlothian Sports Science team.

HWUFC 1st (M)             1 [p4] : 1 [p2] EUAFC
HWUFC 1st (W)                     2 : 6 EUAFC 
HWUFC Leavers (M)   2 : 1               EUAFC

Prez wins SPOTY!
Last but certainly not least, congrats to our current Club 
President, Ollie Spence, on winning the HW Sports Union 
‘Personality of the Year’ Award at the recent Sports Ball!

Such a feat has not been achieved by a HWUFC member 
since that big Shetlander and all round good guy Lee 
Jamieson took home the award in 2007!

Ollie was also elected as SU Vice-Prez for next year. Gent.

https://www.facebook.com/hwufc/videos/vb.275795995855404/744707942297538/?type=2&theater
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Match From the Past

We’ve gone back further than ever for this issue’s Match From 
the past…all the way back to the 1972/73 EOS season!!

Thanks to Ian Symon or sending this in!

Have you checked us out online??
Website: www.hwufc.org.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/hwufc
Twitter:@hwufc
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http://www.hwufc.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/hwufc
http://www.twitter.com/hwufc


70th Anniversary Dinner Highlights Reel…
Plenty of old faces (some older than others!) relived the good ol’ days a few months back as part of the 
club’s 70th Anniversary celebrations. Alumni game, an EOS win followed by our main event Anniversary 
Dinner at the University’s Riccarton Campus. Great times were had by all! 
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Got any HWUFC photos of days gone by?
Want to share them in the next newsletter??
- footballdevelopment@hw.ac.uk - @hwufc

p.s. More photos from the weekend on our facebook page!

mailto:footballdevelopment@hw.ac.uk
http://www.twitter.com/hwufc
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Heard It Through The 
Grapevine!

Other bits & bobs we’ve heard 

about you Watt Legends out there…

Let us know what you (or a fellow HWUFC legend) are 
doing these days – no matter how big or small!

footballdevelopment@hw.ac.uk
@hwufc

Massive well wishes to Michael Connor, Sean Muhsin & Neil 
Laurenson on their selection for the Scotland International 

Futsal Squad. The three HWUFC alumni (as well as our 
former Head Coach, Chris Smith, who is assistant manager) 
will play in the upcoming friendly against Gibraltar before 

the UEFA Cup qualification campaign in the summer! 

There’s a few new additions to our Watt Family, congrats to 
the following Watt Old Boys & their partners!

Ross Campbell – Baby Aaron
Lars Berger – Baby Arthur

David Khindria – Baby Nuala
Ross Leask – Baby Keir

Congrats also to 
Ryan Wilkie, who 

is expecting his 
first born with his 
wife Stephanie.

Well done to HWUFC 
Old Boys Frazer 

Patterson & Sean 
Muhsin on winning 
the Lowland League 
with Edinburgh City 

(again).

All the best to both 
Stephen Davey and 
Jimmy Rae for their 
upcoming weddings 
this year to Alex and 
Cheryl respectively!

There’s even 
less single 

Watt lads out 
there! Congrats 

to Duncan 
Stoddart, Lewis 

Scothern & 
Michael Lynch 
on their recent 
engagements!

mailto:footballdevelopment@hw.ac.uk
http://www.twitter.com/hwufc
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Club Dinner 2015/16

It’s that time of year again! 

Get in touch if you want to get involved this 
year…here’s a few blasts from the past to 

get you in the mood!

Old Boys Game…?
We have struggled in the past few years to get an Old Boys vs Students game 
organised for Club D Saturday. However, there is space available on the new 
outdoor 3G (12noon ko) this year. 

If you’re keen to play (& will definitely show up!) email c.donnelly89@live.com
by the end of April and we’ll see what we can do!

mailto:c.donnelly89@live.com
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1, 2 Ross Campbell r.j.campbell@hw.ac.uk @rosscamp7 23 Michael Purkiss michaeljp1@googlemail.com

3 Mark Burns Mark_burns@btinternet.com 24 Free

4 Daniel Caldwell Dan.caldwell@hotmail.co.uk 26 Erik Thomson Erik.thomson@woodgroup.com @born2dancefunky

5 Jimmy Rae jimmyrae@hotmail.com @RaeJimmy 27 Daniel McKendrick dmckendrick@technip.com

6 Michael Gray Ragin_eddie@hotmail.com 28 Michael Connor mwc3@hotmail.co.uk @mconn88

7 Ross Holland rossholland271184@hotmail.co.uk @RaeJimmy 29 Chris Smith smithakared13@hotmail.com @smiggy_13

8 Lee Jamieson daweasel3@hotmail.com @suffybistro 30 Jordan Irvine Jordan.irvine@hymans.co.uk @jordanirvine_92

9 John Kiernan john.kiernan@balernochs.edin.sch.uk 31 Duncan Stoddart duncstoddart@hotmail.co.uk @duncanstoddart

10 Jamie Lynch lynchjg@hotmail.co.uk @dandy_don1903 32 Chris Rae chrisrae29@gmail.com @raegun29

11 Richie Mackay richiemackay@hotmail.com @bertibrown1 33 Fintan Thornton Fintan.thornton@hotmail.co.uk

12 Alastair Matheson alimath01@yahoo.co.uk 34 Ally Esson allyesson@hotmail.com

13 Stuart Matheson stuartymatheson@yahoo.co.uk @stuartmatheson3 35 David Purkiss David.purkiss@hsbc.com @hashtagsarefun

14 David Mowatt ginger_174@hotmail.com @GingeroAdonis 36 Omar Kader omarkader@hotmail.co.uk @OmarKader_

15 Sean Muhsin Sean_muhsin@hotmail.com @muhsin17 37 Free

16 Frazer Patterson juniorfp@hotmail.co.uk @frazerwp 38 Free

17 Gilbert Patterson gilbertpatterson@hotmail.co.uk @Gib_Patterson 39 Free

18, 19 Chris Donnelly c.donnelly89@live.com @maradonnelly10 40 Free

20 David Kerr David_kerr1989@live.co.uk @DavidKerr4 41 Free

21 Andrew Forbes andymforbes@hotmail.com @AndrewForbes3 42 Free

22 Brian Anderson briananderson1874@hotmail.com @brianando1987 43 Free

The 100 Club offers our alumni and friends to contribute to HWUFC after they have finished their studying and/or playing days. 

It only costs £3 a month to buy one share in the 100 Club (you can buy two or three if you’re feeling generous!) and you can now sign up 
online at the following address - www.alumni.hw.ac.uk/regulargiving - just make sure to select ‘Football Club’ as the option in Stage 3. 

Where does the money go?

The cost of playing senior football is 
constantly rising and it gets more and 
more difficult for our club to compete 
with clubs that are backed by their 
community through sponsorships and 
large groups of followers in the SPFL 
Pyramid.

If we want to remain competing in the 
EoS competition with an aim to go 
even further in future years we need 
to continue to make HWUFC as 
appealing as possible to our 
students. It currently costs our 
students almost £200 a year to join 
HWUFC and that is before having to 
buy their own tracksuits/training gear 
or anything else out with facilities, 
coaching, equipment & transport.

Of your £3 a month:

- £1 to the HWUFC Current Support
- £1 to our Alumni Club
- £1 to HWUFC Long-Term Support 

If anyone has any questions about 
the 100 Club don’t hesitate to get in 

touch – c.donnelly89@live.com
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There are many ways you can help HWUFC as part of our Alumni Club. We are always 
on the look out for graduates that would like to get involved with the club and there are 
many volunteering opportunities within the club – from coaching to match-day support 
or even simply supporting our committee with the expertise or networks you have 
gained since leaving the Watt!

Sponsorship support is also always needed at HWUFC. If you think you can help or you 
know a business that may be interested in a partnership with HWUFC, get in touch!


